This week's sounds
Please can we
remind you NO
JUICE only WATER !

Keeping learning active!
Please can we ask you to enjoy
your half term, with a
difference!
Can you ask the children to
read something fun each day?
Can you encourage them to
write independently about
something they see or do? We
would like them to bring their
writing into school the first
day back to share.

Next half term...
We have Teddy Tennis
starting on Friday's. This
will replace our outdoor PE
so all Reception children
should come to school on
Friday's in outdoor PE kit.
Forest Fun will start the 3rd
week back!

We have re-visited trigraphs
air, ure, ear. We are
encouraging the children to
write independently using
their sound knowledge. Can
you have a go at home?
Maybe send some pictures
through on Tapestry!.
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This week...
We have enjoyed looking more
closely at minibeasts. We have
discoved bees have five eyes
and ladybirds are not always
red and black! We have made
our own 'What am I?' clues.
Ask the children to share some
with you.

Half term challenge - record on
Tapestry!
Why not practise these skills over
half term: counting, recognising
and ordering numbers to 20,
finding 1 more and 1 less than a
number to 20, and practical
sharing, doubling and halving
(using objects).

Our next topic...
After half term we will be
learning about oceans and
sea creatures. We will be
exploring what we know and
what we want to discover.
We will be using World
Ocean Day to look at how we
can make a difference.
Class Assemblies (to be shared online)
will happen the end of the 2nd week
back! Sunflower, Poppy & Bluebell class are so

excited to share everything they have learnt this
term with you!

